
1  Payments for the initial clean with Elizabeth Anne will 
normally be collected on the day of the clean, unless prior 
arrangements have been agreed. For subsequent regular 
cleaning services our maids can collect on each visit. If you 
forget to leave a payment, we still clean but if payment is not 
sent to our office before the next scheduled clean or we are 
advised a double payment will be left for collection, then our 
maids will not clean until payment is settled. Payments are 
accepted by cheque, payable to Elizabeth Anne, or by cash, 
please leave the correct amount, as our maids do not carry 
change. Please leave payment on the kitchen counter  
or table.

2  Clients will be charged with all costs associated with   
recovery of outstanding fees including bank charges,   
interest, administration fees together with fees for   
debt recovery agencies and/or legal.

3  Elizabeth Anne teams will carry out all the cleaning tasks 
scheduled on your service agreement for that visit. The client 
may only alter the service agreement in consultation with the 
Elizabeth Anne office with at least 24 hours notice. Changes 
in workloads can create changes in fees. Work extra to the 
schedule is undertaken on the basis of an additional fee.

4  Elizabeth Anne will make every effort to deliver the service 
when we say we will, and not to cancel without notice.

5  Satisfaction is guaranteed, Elizabeth Anne’s unique service 
guarantee will ensures that, should any cleaning not be 
carried out to reasonable satisfaction of the client an 
Elizabeth Anne team will redo the task for no additional 
charge. However our office needs to be made aware of the 
problem within 24 hours of when the cleaning took place to 
enable us to honour our satisfaction guarantee. We will return 
within 3 days or less.

6  Elizabeth Anne will provide either an individual or team of 
two, to clean the clients home, but Elizabeth Anne reserve 
the rights to change the number of maids dependant on 
training or operational requirements. The amount of time 
maids spend on each visit is at the sole discretion of 
Elizabeth Anne management, provided that all tasks on 
that day are completed. Elizabeth Anne agrees to clean the 
client’s home between 9.00 am and 4.00pm. Cleaning visits 
cannot be scheduled for specific times. Maids will normally 
arrive between 9.00am and 1.30pm we will call if delayed. 
Elizabeth Anne will clean the client’s home on an agreed day 
of the week. At the clients request Elizabeth Anne will change 

the agreed cleaning day, provided that at least 3 days notice 
is given and a vacancy exists on the proposed new cleaning 
day.  Elizabeth Anne reserves the right to change regular 
cleaning days provided it gives the client notice equal to the 
frequency of the cleaning dates, e.g. two weeks notice for 
clients on fortnightly cleans; one weeks’ notice for clients  
on weekly cleans etc.

7  Bank holidays; should your cleaning visit fall on a bank 
holiday, or during a holiday period, every effort will be  
made to rearrange your service, although this cannot  
always be guaranteed.

8  Client’s holiday; If the client is going on holiday,  
Elizabeth Anne will offer a no fee cancellation right of regular  
cleans provided that the client gives at least 3 days notice.  
Elizabeth Anne reserves the right to charge a cancellation  
fee of 50% of the cleaning fee for any cancellation within  
less than 3 days notice. This is to pay maids already booked 
for that client. Notice must be given, in writing to the maids  
or office, or by telephoning the office.

9  To allow us to provide a service for our clients we have  
to plan and allocate maids job up to 2 weeks in hand.  
Therefore we require at least two clear working days notice 
of any cancellation or postponements. If we receive three 
working days notice there is no cancellation charge and we 
would endeavour to re schedule our maids. If we receive  
less than two working days notice or more than one working 
days notice, there will be a cancellation fee incurred of 50% 
of the invoice for the cancelled clean. The client agrees to 
pay Elizabeth Anne 100% of the normal fee for all visits 
cancelled or aborted by the client on the actual day of the 
clean, for whatever reason. This includes visits aborted by 
Elizabeth Anne’s own cleaning team when they arrive at 
a client home and find the client has failed to leave a fee 
outstanding from a previous clean. This is to cover expenses 
and a payment to the maids for their loss of wages. If a 
client has a genuine reason for not being able to inform our 
office of a cancelled clean, then Elizabeth Anne may alter the 
cancellation fee.

10  During the period that we are cleaning for you, and for a 
period of 90 days thereafter, you agree that you will not 
attempt to directly, or indirectly, hire any person employed  
by Elizabeth Anne.

11  Where service is temporally cancelled by you, such as for 
a holiday but the home is occupied, the next visit will be 

Terms & Conditions
By accepting this quotation, the client agrees to accept 
Elizabeth Anne’s general terms and condition as listed below.

Your statutory rights are not affected:-



charged at the cost relevant to the times between  
our cleans. When we initially provide a quotation, you  
would have a price for weekly, fortnightly or four weekly 
cleans. Therefore, as an example if you normally have a 
fortnightly clean, are away for two weeks, the next service 
will be charged at the four weekly price. We will then be able 
to catch up with the cleaning, and thereby provide you with 
a better service. Where the home is unoccupied during a 
holiday period then the regular fee for the next scheduled 
service will apply.

12  The client agrees to notify Elizabeth Anne if any person in the 
household is suspected of contracting an infectious disease. 
This notification must be as early as possible but at least 24 
hours before a scheduled visit. Elizabeth Anne reserves the 
rights to cancel cleans under such circumstances or change 
the regular cleaning team.

13  Elizabeth Anne teams are fully trained to clean your home. 
Elizabeth Anne maids are uniformed and provide all cleaning 
equipment, products and materials. Please advise us if you 
want our team to use your own cleaning products to enable 
us to carry out a risk assessment.

14  Elizabeth Anne carries full employment and employer liability 
insurance cover. In the event of a breakage/accident, any 
claim must be notified within 24 hours of the cleaning visit to 
be considered. Elizabeth Anne will replace breakages under 
£150 via arrangement with you. Breakages/accidents over 
£150 will be dealt with by our insurance company. Maids will 
leave a note to inform you of any breakages/accidents.

15  Elizabeth Anne agrees to keep all clients details confidential 
and secure all keys in its care. If a key is given to Elizabeth 
Anne please make sure your home is accessible to us. If your 
home is equipped with a security system, please ensure that 
you advise us of the entry code, or have it in the off position. 
Maids are not permitted to smoke in a client homes and may 
only eat or drink if invited by the client.

16  Health and safety: Elizabeth Anne makes health and safety 
of the maids a priority. We request therefore that you bear in 
mind when they are in your home. We ask you to spend a few 
minutes tidying where necessary to enable all of our maids to 
spend all their time cleaning. Please inform us of any possible 
hazards in your home to minimise the risk of accident. E.g. 
loose shelves, work tops, animals, previously broken items 
etc. Please make arrangements to ensure that the maids 
have unhindered access to all rooms where children may play 
– the presence of children during cleaning can be hazardous 
to both.

17  Price increase: apart from the price increase outside of our 
control, e.g. VAT, excessive increase in fuel costs, our prices 
will be fixed for the first year of service to you. Elizabeth Anne 
will review this on each anniversary of our service and you 
will receive a months’ notice of any such review.

18  Termination: either party giving to the other not less 
 than three days notice, in writing, may terminate this   
 agreement. The client agrees to settle all outstanding   
 fees within the notice period.

 Signed on the behalf of Elizabeth Anne   

 
 
 Date 
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